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^. Description of Phonemes ,

^.1. Consonants .

4.1.1. Work Chart.
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4.1.2. Description .

/p/ ,(p) voiceless bilabial stop, occurring initially and

medially.

/p/vli/ (p^li) *give to me ^

/kA,P/v.m/^k/ (k/vpAm4<:) 'rat'
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(b) voiced bilabial stop, occurring following /m/.

/yompub/^k/ (yombufe/vk) 'man'

/kamp\k/ (kamoAk) 'sweet potato'

A/ (t) voiceless alveolar stop, occurring initially and

medially.

/tAni/ (t/\ni) 'we, exclusive*

/piti/ (piti) 'to peel'

(d) voiced alveolar stop occurring following /n/.

/mantik/ (mandik) 'boy'

/kainto/ (kaindo) 'go back'

/k/ (k) voicelsss velar stop, occurring initially,

medially and finally, with a tendency to be

backed finally.

/koka/ (koka) 'long before'

/iwA^k/ (iw/sk) 'sleep'

(g) voiced velar stop, occurring following /ng/.

/pangka/ (pangga) 'alright'

/ibangki/ (ifeanggi) 'will die'

(?) glottal stop, occurring medially before m, n,

ngy 1, w, and y.

/yokmAk/ (yo?raAk) 'sun'

/pokta) (pokta) 'who is he?'
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/b/ (b) voiced bilabial fricative^ occurring medially

between vowels,

/pAba/ (pA^a) 'father'

/ife^k/ (ib/\k) 'weeds'

/g/ (g) voiced velar fricative, occurring medially

between vovrels.

/mogos/>/ (mogosA

)

'sit down'

/tAgi/ (tAgi) 'therefore'

/z/ (z) voiced s^^'ooved alveolar fricative ^ occurring

medially between vowels.

(d) voiced alveolar fricative, fluctuating with

(z) with some speakers,

/mizi/ (mizi/mi^-i) 'to do'

/y/vzi/ (yAzi/yAdi) 'fire'

/s/ (s) voiceless grooved alveolar fricative, occurring

initially and medially.

/silisilik/ (sLlisLiil:) 'grass type'

/kaigisi/ (kaigisi/ 'to wash'

/m/ (m) voiced bilabial nasal, occurring initially and

medially.

/niini/ (mini) ^baoy'

/ulumi/ (ulariu. ^ »to pull'
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/n/ (n) voiced alveolar nasasl, occurring initially

and medially.

/ni/ (ni) - Vyou'

/winak/ (winak) 'bird*

/ng/ (ng) voiced velar nasal, occurring in all positions,

/ngangang/ (ngangang) 'pain'

/ng/vl/s/ (ngAlA) 'bamboo'

/I/ (1) voiced flapped lateral vibrant, occurring

initially and medially.

/L\l/vkp/Nk/ (iAlAkpik) 'mark, marker'

/lolontik/ (loiondik) 'lung'

711/ (1:) voiced lengthened lateral vibrant, occurring

initially and medially. It hasa tendency to be

initiated with fortis intensity.

/llApA/ (Irtpt) 'thing'

/llollomAk/ (l:ol:omAk) 'edge'

/r/ (r) voiced flapped vibrant occurring medially only. ^

/nara/ (nara) 'one piece'

/ng/sriyi/ (ngsriyi) 'to plant'

/w/ (vj) voiced bilabial semi-vowel, occurring initially

and medially.

/wari/ (wari) 'to carry' (on head)

/yav7A/ (yawA) 'work'
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/y/ (y) voiced alveolar semi-vowel, occurring initially

and medially.

/yolu/ (yolu) 'stay'

/wiliyi/ (wiliyi) 'to ahave

'

4.2. Vowels

•
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4.2.1. Chart showing allophones.

4.2.2. Description . All vocoids are produced with

egresslve lung air, and all may occur medially and finally,

but /I / never occurs initially. The sequences (ai) and (au)

never occur initially either.

/!/ voiced high close unrounded front vocoid varying from

(i) to ((.) to (e). (i) is considered the norm, but

fluctuates with some other varient in many environments,

(O fluctuates with (i) in final closed syllables;

in penultimate syllables preceeding a final syllable

whose vowel nucleus is (i); and /or contiguous to

alveolars. (e'^) fluctuates with (i3, word finally when

the pitch contour is fallino;.

/ini/

/wall/

/pAntik/

/ingAzik/

/sisimpili/

/yabi/

/sabi/

(Cnl)

(xAFali^

(pAndv^k)

(ingAzv,k)

(s^svmbi^li)

(yafei)

*you' pi.'

'edible greens'

' a new shoot

'

'foot'

'grass type'

'sugar cane'

'long cucumber'
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/e/ voiced mid close unrounded front vocoid which has a

limited function and varies from (e) to (e^). (e) is

only found fibllowing (b), (1), (w) , (m) , (n) , (y),

(s), and (k). (e> ) fluctuates with (e) before

syllable final (k) following (w) and (y).

/wakmek/
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» thing'

»big'

'breast,''

'reflexive, self

'this dog'

'we two'

'rat'

/IIapa/ (Irtpt)

yjAnianA/ (yc^manA)

/y/Vbili/ (yeteiil)

/makng/vz^ / (makngEze.)

/pAiiiAk/ (pf lilAk)

/tA/ (te)

/iovp/viTiAk/ (kcptriiAk)

(J>^ ) fluctuates with (a) before /r/ in the presence of

/w/ and /u/ in the same or following syllable and to

a greater degree when a velar is also present, except

in final closed monosyllabic words.

/yawAra/ (yawo< ra) 'work'

/wArA/ (woVa) 'first'

/kawAki/ (kawDMci) 'going to go'

/lawAk/ (lawAk) 'knife'

Two back vowels or bemi vowels or two front vowels or

semi vov/els have a stronger affect than one. But in the

presence of both /y/ and /w/ or /y/ and /k/ the affect

seems to be neutralized v/ith some fluctuation between

speakers and utterances.

/yAbili/

/kAriyi/

/yAwi/

/yAkA/

(yCfeili)

(kfriyi)

(vAWi)

(y/vkA)

'breast'

'look'

'to spear, shoot'

'above' locative
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(A) following /I/ and preceeding /w/ has been heard

with an (e) quality.

/l/vwa/ ( lewa) 'comeV

/1awi/ (lew!) 'grow'

(A) finally tends to be raised to (^) except following

/I/, /p/, /t/, /k/5 and when the pitch contour is

falling.

/yawy^/ (yawa)

/yAinam / ( yc man^

)

/luwiz// (luwiz^)

/kampAlh/ (kamt>£]je)

/laakngAZA/ (liikn'i^.z^)

/a/ voiced mid open unFOunded vocoid which varies from

{a") to O^ ) in the following environments:

(a) is raised to (a^ ) in the presence of /y/ or /i/

in the same or follov/ing syllable, and in final syllables

with a falling pitch pattern. The effe-:;t is less when

contiguous to alveolars. (a) is backed to (^ ) in the

presence of /vi/ except before velars, stops, and nasals.

'garden'

'big'

'standi'

'you go'

'reflexive, self

/koka/

/wata/

/kali/

/yaka/

/kayima/

/unatuba/

(koka)

(wata)

(ka^T^

)

(ya^ka)

(kayima'^

)

(unatul&a^ )

'before, in time'

'meat'

'mamma'

'earlier, in time'

' came

'

'bis:'
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/war!/ (way ri) 'to carry'

/o/ voiced mid close back rounded vocoid occurring initially,

medially, and finally.

/kolong/ (kolong) 'root'

/orowe/ (orowe) 'bring'

/songono/ (songono) 'little'

/u/ voiced high close back rounded vocoid occurring

initially, medially, and finally.

/ulumi/ (ulumi) 'to pull'

/ibulu/ (i]&uiu) 'navel'

/Umu/ (Umu) 'name of ci^^*

^^ BIANGAI Kf0NiMB&

M.3. Stress . Stress is manifested by intensity.

Stress does not significantly effect length of vowels.

Unstressed syllables are most comnK)n.

Primary stress occurs on the last or second last

syllable of a stem. A stressless word or morpheme follow-

irig. a stem with no stress , gains stress on the first syl-

lable. Secpndary stress is predictable on the first syllable

of a word. It occurs on the first and every alternate

syllable preceeding stressed syllables, and /or on every

alternate syllable following a stressed syllable.

Examples

:
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Class Cp all consonants can occur.

Class C^ only k, m, n, ng^ may occur (see C^.C^, clusters).

Class C|^ all consonants can occur except r, s, b, z,

and g. (see C-..Ck clusters below).

Class Cc only k, and ng (velar consonants only)

can occur.

Only the following C^.C,,
'

.^ "^ 3 H clusters occur:

preglottalized kp

kt

.
kk

km

kn

kng

kl

kw

ky

prenasallzed mp

nt

ngk

5.2.2. „/ai/ occurs following /g/, A/, and /ng/.

/au/ occurs following phonemes /I/, /r/,

/t/, /w/^ and /y/.

Healey, Alan, editor. 1973. Phonologies of three languages of Papua New
Guinea. Workpapers in Papua New Guinea Languages, 2. Ukarumpa:
Summer Institute of Linguistics. 108 p.


